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Raman spectroscopy has been widely used as a non-destructive surface characterization method for the 
Cu2ZnSnS4 (CZTS) thin films. Secondary phases, which often co-exist with CZTS, are detrimental to 
the device performance. In this work, removal of the secondary phases using sodium sulfide (Na2S) 
aqueous solution etching in various time durations was investigated. Raman scattering mapping provides 
a direct visualization of phase distribution in CZTS-based materials on a relatively large scale (1mm × 
10 mm). Both as-grown and etched CZTS absorber layers were examined by Raman spectroscopy with a 
532 nm excitation laser light in the range of 50 to 500 cm-1. A clear reduction of the secondary phases 
(mainly SnS) at the surface after etching was confirmed by Raman and scanning electron microscope 
(SEM). Room temperature photoluminescence (PL) reveals a pronounced correlation between the 
amount of secondary phases and photoluminescence peak position. The PL spectra of the regions with 
more Sn-rich secondary phases show clearly a shift to high wavelength of the peak position, in 
comparison with regions with less Sn-rich secondary phases. These observed PL changes could be due 
to Sn-rich defects which may cause recombination processes.   
 
          Earth abundant element based Cu2ZnSn(S,Se)4 (CZTSSe) absorber material has shown great 
potential as an alternative to industrial-proven Cu(In,Ga)Se2 solar cells. The power conversion 
efficiency of CZTSSe-based solar cell has reached to 12.7% in 2014,1 but there is room for improvement 
to compete with 22.3% record device in Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGS) technologies.2 Several physical 
mechanisms have been proposed to explain this efficiency gap including interface losses, electrostatic 
potential fluctuation or bandgap fluctuation, and defects driven recombination.3-5 The existence of 
secondary phase materials at the pn-junction interface could lead to one or more of the above energy 
loss mechanisms. Secondary phases such as Cu2SnS3 or SnS having a low-bandgap at the interface can 
cause a decrease in open circuit voltage, while ZnS with high-bandgap can act as a photocurrent barrier 
and is usually responsible for a high series resistance.5 Binary copper phases have high conductivity and 
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normally result in shunted device.6 Chemical etching is a simple and effective method for removal of 
these detrimental secondary phases. Bromine in a methanol solution (Br2/MeOH) has been reported to 
etch Cu2SnS3 effectively.7 The use of HCl solution at 75 °C has been proved to be efficient in removing 
ZnS.8 KCN etching is the most common method for CZTSSe and CIGS processing to remove Cu-S and 
Cu-Se.6 Removing SnS is less reported, which may be due to most of CZTS preparation processes 
leading to a Sn-loss in the final film.9 Xie et al. found a chemical route using (NH4)2S to successfully 
remove Sn(S,Se).10  
    Raman spectroscopy is a powerful technique to identify a number of CZTS and secondary 
phases at the surface, which could provide essential feedback for the optimization of process parameters 
and film growth.11 Raman mapping is used to rapidly gather comprehensive 2D distribution of 
crystalline phases, which could play a significant role in monitoring absorber film quality  during 
industrial production.12 In our recent work, we demonstrated to use a sulfur-rich precursor to reduce 
sulfur-loss in the high temperature annealing process.13 However, a SnS secondary phase was repeatedly 
found at the CZTS surface using sulfur-rich precursor solution. We now show aqueous Na2S solution 
could effectively remove these SnS surface impurities, which was confirmed by using Raman 
spectroscopy and SEM. The ratio of impurity/CZTS data collected from the Raman mapping was used 
to illustrate phase distribution on a selected representative large area (1 mm × 10 mm). Comparing 
single-peak intensity mapping, the ratio mapping was selected because it can give the much better 
resolution on SnS distribution.  
  In this work, 1.7 µm thick CZTS layers were grown on Mo coated soda-lime glass substrates by 
spin-coating of C-Z-T-S solution precursors and subsequently sulfurized in a rapid thermal processing 
(RTP) furnace at 550 °C for 20 mins. The preparation details can be found in Ref. 13. After 
sulfurization, the sample A was cut into three identical pieces. One piece of CZTS sample (sample A) 
after cutting was shown in Figure 1. Thus, two pieces (sample B and C) were chemically etched in a 1M 
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Na2S aqueous solution for 30 s and 60 s, respectively. X-ray diffraction (XRD) (not shown) shows 
almost no difference on the spectra of these three samples, which means three samples have similar 
crystalline phases in the bulk. To identify the surface phase distribution, SEM and Raman spectroscopy 
were performed with a Renishaw inVia Raman microscope using a laser with an excitation wavelength 
of 532 nm (~3mW) on a spot with a diameter around 1 µm. Raman mapping was performed with a 
motorized scanning stage which enables a 1 mm × 10 mm scanning area (Figure 1) using a line-focus 
laser. All the Raman maps had a pixel size of 32.5 µm × 32.5 µm for both x and y direction. The spectral 
resolution is 1 cm-1. The intensity of a Raman peak was extracted from the maximum value after 
baseline subtraction using Gaussian curve fitting over corresponding spectral range (123-210 cm-1 for 
SnS and 313-336 cm-1 for A mode of CZTS).14 Thus, ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ ratio map was created to present the resolved 
secondary distribution and relative portion of the secondary phase, where ISnS represents the background 
corrected intensity of SnS peaks at 158 cm-1, 183 cm-1, and 222 cm-1; and ICZTS represents the 
background corrected intensity of CZTS peak at 338 cm-1. The curve fitting and background subtraction 
were processed using Renishaw WiRE 4.1 software package. All the SnS and CZTS peaks were fitted 
with Gaussian curves. Then, the intensity of SnS and CZTS peaks was exacted from fitted curves. Room 
temperature photoluminescence measurements were performed using the same Raman system and the 
same laser wavelength. When performing the PL measurements, the 1800 lines/mm grating for Raman 
measurement was switched to a 300 lines/mm grating which allows the detection of a certain range of 
wavelengths for PL.  Three locations (marked as Center, Quarter and Edge in Figure 1) on the Raman 
mapping area were selected to investigate the effect of the surface impurities on CZTS using both 




FIG. 1. A photo of one piece of CZTS thin film sample after cutting. The Raman mapping area was 
marked as dotted rectangular. Three representative locations were labeled as Center, Quarter, and Edge 
corresponding to the selected measurement regions. x and y represent the scanning directions of Raman 
mapping.  
  Raman mapping on the CZTS samples are shown in Figures 2A1 for as-grown sample, 2B1 for 
sample after Na2S etching for 30 s, and 2C1 for sample after Na2S etching for 60 s, respectively. In 
Figure 2A1, a sharp reduction of ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  ratio for the as-grown sample from the Center (1.3) to the Edge 
(0.1) represents a pronounced SnS coverage at the Center part of the CZTS surface. Most dominant red 
regions in Figure 2A1 (Center of sample A) and a few red spots show the existence of SnS.  This is 
confirmed by the two individual spectra collected at the center and at the edge of the mapped sample as 
shown in Figure 2A2. Three peaks at 158 cm-1, 183 cm-1, and 222 cm-1 can be assigned to SnS,14 which 
could be correlated with the fine semicircular grains (with a better observation in Figure 2A4) or large 
disk shape grains for typical SnS grains embedded in CZTS grains in Figure 2A3.10 The ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  ratio map 
of sample B which is after etching in Na2S for 30 s in Figure 2B1. Remarkably, 
ூೄ೙ೄ
ூ಴ೋ೅ೄ   ratios are in the 
range of 0 - 1 over most the area of sample B which means the significant reduction of SnS phases, with 
the notable exception of a few isolated red spots displaying relatively high ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  ratio. These residual 
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SnS phases (red spots) could indicate a longer etching time required to remove all these impurities. 
Furthermore, the drop of the intensity of three SnS peaks from spectrum taken from the Center location 
of sample B suggests pronounced removal of SnS from CZTS surface in Figure 2B2. However, there are 
still small semicircular shape grains embedded on the CZTS as shown in SEM image (Figure 2B3) 
indicating the existence of SnS. After etching in Na2S for 60 s, 
ூೄ೙ೄ
ூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  ratios reduced to 0-0.5 for nearly 
the whole area of sample C in Figure 2C1. Although no red spots found in the whole ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  mapping 
area, more light green spots ( ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ ~0.5) appear in sample C (Figure 2C1) than in sample B (Figure 2B1). 
We suggest that some of CZTS could be removed by Na2S etching as well to cause the increase 
ூೄ೙ೄ
ூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  
ratios in the Center (more cyan color appeared). In Figure 2C2, the Raman spectra taken from the center 
part of sample C shows the similar intensity of SnS compared with sample B (Figure 2B2). However, 
more blue points appeared in the center part of sample C (Figure 2C1) than sample A (Figure 2A1) and 
sample B (Figure 2B1). The effective removal of SnS can be also evident from few of semicircular 






FIG. 2. Raman spectroscopic mapping of CZTS samples on a 1 mm × 10 mm (x-y) region. (A1), (B1), 
and (C1) ூೄ೙ೄூ಴ೋ೅ೄ  intensity ratio map of SnS/CZTS for sample A, B, and C, respectively. (A2), (B2), and 
(C2) Two individual Raman spectra taken form two representative locations (labeled as Center and 
Edge) from the mapped CZTS sample A, B, and C, respectively. (A3), (B3), and (C3) SEM images of 
the center location of the CZTS sample A, B, and C, respectively. (A4) The inserted image of the 
enlarged square region in (A3). The representatively subtracted background (black curve), deconvoluted 
curve (blue curve) and fitted Gaussian curves (dash blue curves) were plotted into the spectrum of 
Centre of as-grown sample in (A2) to show data processing procedure of mapping data. 
 
FIG. 3. PL analysis of three individual locations (labelled as Center, Quarter and Edge) CZTS samples 
A, B, and C on a 1 mm × 10 mm (x-y) region. (A1), (B1), and (C1) The experimental PL spectra (solid 
lines) with Gaussian fitting curves (dotted line) of CZTS sample A, B, and C, respectively. (A2), (B2) 
and (C2) Peak positions (black dots with error bars) and FWHMs (blue stars) of PL spectra extracted 
from Gaussian fitting curves of CZTS sample A, B, and C, respectively. 
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  PL spectra were collected from three representative locations (Center, Quarter, and Edge) at the 
same positions where Raman spectra measured of as-grown CZTS sample, CZTS sample etched in Na2S 
for 30 s, and CZTS sample etched in Na2S for 60 s. In Figure 3A1, there is clear blue shift of PL spectra 
from Sn-rich Center location to Sn-poor Edge location for as-grown CZTS sample A, accompanied by 
an incensement of PL intensity. All the spectra were fitted with Gaussian curves to extract useful 
parameters such as peak position and full width half maximum (FWHM). It was estimated that a small 
shift (~10 nm) from the Center position to the Edge position (with low concentration of SnS phases). 
The similar Sn-related blue shift of CZTS PL peaks has been reported in Ref. 15. For most of high 
performance CZTS devices with Cu-poor and Zn-rich composition (Sn-rich), the excess Sn would form 
point defects such as SnCu and SnZn antisites, or neutral defect complexes such as (2CuZn + SnZn).15, 16 
These defects are most likely to result in deep-level recombination centers further reducing the 
performance of the solar cells.  FWHMs of three locations vary within 4 nm for this as-grown sample. 
The sharp drop of PL intensity towards Sn-rich Center could indicate the Sn-related point defects.15 The 
peak positions of spectra for both sample B (Figure 3B1) and sample C (Figure 3C1) show blue shifts 
from Sn-rich Center to Sn-poor Edge. This Sn-related peak shift of PL spectra could also possibly be 
caused by the light absorption of low-bandgap energy of SnS. A marginal change of FWHMs of spectra 
of sample B and sample C is within 2 nm (Figure 3B2 and 3C2). The variation of PL intensity of sample 
B varies differently as compared to sample A and sample C. This could be caused by the focus problem 
across the whole measured area or a locally non-uniform surface in the Quarter of sample B. For sample 
C, the peak shift of three spectra shows a same blue-shift toward Sn-poor region (Figure 3C1) as sample 
A (Figure 3A1). 
  In summary, Raman scattering mapping was shown to be a useful tool to track surface secondary 
phases in CZTS films, allowing identification of the significant changes triggered by chemical etching 
for removing undesired secondary phases in large mapping area. In addition, room temperature PL 
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reveals the effect of the amount of secondary phases on photoluminescence peak position of CZTS. 
These results enable us to quickly determine the best etching parameter and further help us to apply the 
most suitable etching in device fabrication of CZTS solar cells. Future studies will focus on exploring 
the links between Raman-mapping result and solar cell-performance in CZTS solar cells. 
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